
SONY CORP. OF AMERICA Mixers

MXP-29 8-Channel Audio Mixer
.Equipped with 8 mike/line inputs and 2 line outputs
.Incorporates Voltage-Controlled Amplifier (VCA) in front of

each channel fader for editor control of channel levels
.Can be controlled from BVE-900 Sony edit controller
.Various optional inputs/outputs-2 sub inputs for extra

source connection or echo/effects return, 2 external monitor
inputs. 2 aux outputs for echo/effects send. 2 monitor out-

puts. and a TB output for studio communication
.Trim control for each balanced mike/line input-variable

range 30dB
.Built-in 3-band equalizer and low cut filter
.VU meters with 15 segments of LEDs reading from -20dB to

+3dB
.Operates on AC (100/120/220/240V) or external12VDC
.Easy mounting into a 19" standard rack or a Sony U-matic

rack
.Dimensions: 6'/8"H x 19"W x 173/4"D
.Weight: 28 Ib. 11 oz.
MXP-29 $3,849.00

MX-P21 8-Channel Audio Mixer
.Compact audio mixer with 8 channel inputs and 2 channel

outputs, especially suitable for audio/video production
.Various optional inputs/outputs-2 sub input jacks and 2 Aux

output jacks for connection to and from echo machine or
reverberator; monitor output jacks for driving external moni-
tor speaker; TB output jack for intercommunication; external

monitor input jacks for return audio monitoring
.Built-in 3-band graphic equalizer and low cut filter
.2-way operation: 100-120/220-240VAC or external12VDC

.19" EIA standard rackmountable

.Dimensions: 5'/s"H x 19"W x 173/4"D

.Weight: 27 Ib. 13 oz.
MX-P21. $1,899.00

MX-P61VU 12-Channel Audio Mixer
.Equipped with 12 mike/line inputs and 41ine outputs
.Switchable microphone power supply- +48V (phantom

power) and + 12V (A/B feed)
.Built-in 1 kHz test tone for precise level setting
.Hi-cut and low-cut filters for convenient bandwidth limiting
.Monitoring either through headphones or external monitor

speaker system
.TB output and communicate input connectors
.Cascade connectors for increasing the number of inputs
.Needle-type VU meters
.Compact and lightweight
.AC/DC operation
.Dimensions: 5'/8"H x 17"W x 22'/8"D
.Weight: 40 Ibs. 13 oz.
MX-P61VU $10,675.00
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